Welcome to the AudioDigest Membership mobile app!

As a Platinum Member you have access to our interactive continuing medical educational mobile application that allows you to create a tailored educational experience and earn virtually unlimited CME or CE! This user guide will help you navigate through the AudioDigest Membership app.

**Registration:** As part of your institution’s Ovid subscription, you must register for an account by accessing the Audio Digest platform via IP Authentication. Please visit [http://membership.AudioDigest.org/Registration/Institutions](http://membership.AudioDigest.org/Registration/Institutions) while you are on a valid IP address from your institution. Register for a new username and password as prompted. You may then log into the online Audio Digest platform and the AudioDigest Membership app. Use the same username and password you use for the online platform to access the mobile app. If you are using a shared computer in a medical library, please ensure the previous user has logged out of Platinum before your register.

**Getting the Mobile App:**
Search for “AudioDigest Membership” in the Apple App Store or Google Play and download the app to a mobile device that allows for the use of mobile applications.

**Profile:** If you have not already completed your profile online during the registration process, verify your basic contact information by accessing your profile. Select the gear symbol at the bottom of the dashboard page. Select the “Contact information” tab to verify your contact information. Please use the online platform to update this information.

Then customize your **Scope of Practice** which allows you to customize your member experience based on your practice. This will customize your search results and recommendations. From your profile page select Personal Information. Select Scope of Practice and choose the appropriate option and hit the Apply button.

On the Profile page you can also enter your **States of Licensure** information to track your CME requirements by state. Your state CME requirements and how much credit you’ve earned against those requirements will appear here. Select States of Licensure tab from the profile page. Select the plus sign on the top right of the page and select the appropriate state or states of licensure, enter your State License ID and reporting due date, then press the save icon.

**Mobile App Features and Functionality**

Our newest technology is designed to provide you with a seamless educational experience. For that reason, you will find the same functionality on the website and the app on your mobile devices. Your progress will be synchronized online and on the mobile app, ensuring a seamless user experience. Access each of the features below by touching the menu icon on the top right.
Dashboard: When you log in to the app, the first screen you will encounter is your learning dashboard or home page. Here, you can access all of the key features of your Platinum Membership: Search Audio Digest, My Library, Playlists, Credit Tracker, and Recommendations.

Search: The Search Audio Digest tab is a great way to find specific content. You can enter a term in the Enter Keywords search bar. Use the Filter button to refine the results on a given keyword search based on specialty, institution, speakers and other criteria.

My Library: My Library is the repository for your most recent course content. New courses in your selected specialty will be automatically added here. You can start or continue taking a course, delete or move completed content to the Archive folder and add content to a playlist.

   Use the “filter” feature to find specific courses by date or title. From My Library you can also download any course for offline listening within the app. Press the cloud icon on any available lecture while you are online. Then, you can use the mobile app to listen to any downloaded course without the use of mobile data or Wi-Fi.

Recommendations: This feature will help you find a list of specialty specific courses that may be of interest to you and may provide credit towards your CME/CE requirements. Press the plus sign to add the course to My Library and/or one of your playlists. Visit My Library and/or the playlist to play the newly added course.

Playlist: This tab is where you can find and create new playlists of your favorite courses. Board Reviews will automatically load into a playlist in this section. Also, a playlist containing the most recent courses in your chosen specialty will populate in this section.

   You can create up to 50 playlists that each contain up to 50 courses. To create a new playlist, simply select the plus sign on the top right of the screen, type in a unique name for your playlist when prompted, and press “create”. Your new list will appear at the top of the playlist choices and will be ready for you to add the courses of your choice.

   You can also build your own playlist based on search results. Check desired courses from the Search Results and Tap Manage from the Search Results Page and then select Add to Playlist. Type in a new Playlist name or check an existing Playlist to add content to. Slide the “Automatically load new content that meets these search parameters” to create an auto-loading playlist. Every time a new course is published that meets your search criteria, it will be automatically pushed to your playlist.

Courses: Tap the Play icon to start a course from the Search, My Library or Playlists pages. The icon next to the course name indicates which specialty the course is from. For example, IM is Internal Medicine, PD is Pediatrics. Each individual course page will feature the Educational Objectives, Disclosures & Acknowledgements for the course, Pre-test, Course Summary and Readings, Post-test and Course Evaluation. Tap Course Activities at the top of the page to access these additional features.
Testing: Take the pre-test first in preparation for the course material. After you have listened to the course read the written summary to reinforce the learnings from the course. Then take the post-test and evaluation to earn CME/CE credits. Access the tests by tapping Course Activities after playing a course.

Credit Tracker: This feature was created to help you monitor your progress towards your CME/CE requirements. Here you can review the number of credits you have earned, how many credits you will need to earn to satisfy your state requirements, and review and download your transcript. In addition, we will display and state-specific requirements that you have in specific topic areas – content satisfying these requirements can be found by using the “Select Qualifies for” Filter. The number of credits will automatically update on the dashboard.

Transcript: View your transcript by selecting the “transcript” icon on the top right of the credit tracker page. Adjust the date range for accurate credit count for a desired time period and hit “view transcript”

Thank you for choosing Audio Digest as your continuing medical education provider!
Need assistance? Call (844)233-7528 or
OvidPlatinum@audio-digest.org